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Abstract The computers used in the field of education
as in many other fields are used by children mostly for
playing games. The present study has aimed at identifying
the general attitude mothers of preschoolers hold regarding
the effect of computer game playing on children’s
development and behaviour. The participants were
volunteer mothers (n=749) whose children attend
preschool in Istanbul. Data was collected via a survey
developed by the researchers to assess the general attitude
mothers hold regarding the effect of computer game
playing on children’s development and behaviour. The
findings show that among the participant mothers, 93%
stated that computer games cause dependency, 92.6%
stated that this is reflected in the behaviour of children,
83.5% stated that children’s behaviour is affected
negatively, 87.9% stated that games lead children to mimic
in real life what they are exposed to in the games. 11.7% of
the mothers stated that games do not interfere with family
gatherings, while 67.8% stated that they do not serve to
help the discharge of aggressive impulses. Still 57%
pointed out that games support the development of
hand-eye coordination, and 71% pointed out that they
foster the development of better and more frequent
technology use.
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1. Introduction
The importance of humans’ early years following birth
is well known. In this regard, for a mother who has brought
to life a healthy baby, trying to get to know her baby from
its very first days, and providing it the appropriate support
for growth and development is, beyond being important, a

must. Nutrition, attention and care hold a significant place
in the development of the baby in this period. While
research on the importance of preschool education and the
relationship between preschool education and later
development and success is scant in our country, the
various studies conducted in other countries present
important clues about the lasting impact of care and
education in this period [1].
A child needs stimulants that can maximize his innate
potential and present it to the world. Such stimulants
comprise from all kinds of natural and environmental
factors that will foster and accelerate the physical, mental,
social, and emotional development of the child. If such
factors are less than enough, one can observe deficiencies
in the child’s developmental stages, even if they are
provided in the later years. On the other hand, the major
knowledge and skills that are obtained in the early years
through qualified and sufficient experiences increase the
potential for success in the later stages of learning, besides
having a positive impact on the individual’s later social and
emotional life [2].
Playing, the essential endeavor in a child’s life, is central
in preschool children’s development and education. In this
regard, various definitions for play can be found in the
literature, and it is commonly defined as a natural learning
process in which a child has fun and obtains pleasure and
competency to explore [3-5]. With the emergence of the
concept of play, game culture has attracted the attention of
philosophers and scientists, and it has been argued that a
child’s play is one of the most efficient tools to get to know
him [6]. Accordingly, scientists of varying theoretical
backgrounds and perspectives who have been developing
implementations aimed at the early childhood period,
emphasize the educational value of play and propose that
pedagogical implementations take place within games
[7-9]. While playing, children learn many things on their
own, free from the pressures of adults and the external
world. They foster the development of the most needed
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individual and social competencies, and accelerate their
mental and emotional development through play [10,11].
Therefore, playing has great impact on the development of
a child, and provides the ground on which a child can
acquire his skills through stimulating developmental areas.
In playing games, children acquire skills such as problem
solving, exploring, thinking, reasoning, sharing,
communicating, power, balance, coordination, self
organisation, self-regulation, obtaining values and rules,
and contributing to cultural production [12-14]. An
individual is never as active as he was between the years
3-6. In that period, one has great energy and his most
important task is to learn. At this point,
playing gains its importance.
With the development in technology, play and play tools
(i.e. toys) have also been developing accordingly. As one
of the most important tools of the speed of technological
development in the 20th century, computers have become
indispensable to humans, parallel to the continuous
increase in their areas of use [15]. In this regard, in the
present era, the spheres and tools of play are also getting
their share from changes and are taking their place in the
lives of children [16]. Computers that are used for
communication and education have become also a central
source of entertainment [17]. In this day, the digital world
provides children with a popular area for playing.
Especially in the recent years among children and youth,
computer game subtypes (cyber console games, PC games,
and “online”) are becoming more and more widespread
every day [18].
Parallel to the spread of computer games, their positive
and negative effects on children and youth are being
questioned [19]. Today, children spend most of their time
with computers, technological tools, and playing computer
games [20]. Between ages 0-6 when development is fastest
and most critical, computer games contribute much to
hand-eye coordination, concentration, and problem solving.
The child can enhance his learning of many concepts in
daily life and education through computer games. However,
on the other hand, it has been stated that playing violent
video games can result in aggressive behaviour in children,
and that long term playing can lead to physiological
problems and negative effects on social development [18].
Tanay [21] has examined the impact of technology on
children’s drawings between ages 7-9. He found that
technology has a certain impact on children’s drawings,
and that it contributes positively to drawing in children.
Viadero [22] has conducted a study on 237 students from
two primary schools in California, on the role of spatial
abilities in learning. They have concluded that piano
lessons specifically designed in combination with
computer games, can foster students’ comprehension of
mathematics. In their study titled “The Impact of Feedback
Strategies Used in Educational Software on the Learning
Processes of Children Aged 5-7”, Özdener & Yıldırım [23]
found that compared to the group that they did not educate,

the group that they educated using the educational
software they designed based on the literature had a higher
level of success in learning. In a study conducted in the
U.S.A. between the years 2001-2002, the duration of
computer use was found to have an effect on the motor
abilities, and the cognitive and conceptual development of
preschool children [24].
In another study, mothers with children aged 0-6 stated
that 50% of the children between ages 4-6 spent
approximately an hour with computers and playing
computer games [25]. In their study, Demirer et. al. [26]
compared primary school students’ computer and internet
use with their reading habits. The findings show that more
than an hour use of computer and internet had a negative
effect on students’ reading habits. The content of the games
and when and for how long they are played are definitive
in whether computer games are good or bad. context,
parents are advised to track their children as they play
computer games, and to restrict the time they spend using
the computer [1].
Computer games are one of the mostly played games
also by preschool children. Such games can, from time to
time, bother the mothers. Therefore, the present study
aims to examine mothers’ perspectives on children’s game
playing habits.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Research Goal
The present study aims to identify the general attitudes
mothers of preschoolers hold towards the impact of
computer games on children’s development and behaviour.
2.2. Sample and Data Collection
Survey method has been used for the present study. The
study examines the perspectives mothers of preschoolers
hold towards the impact of computer games on children’s
development and behaviour. Participants were mothers of
preschool children in central Istanbul in the 2017-2018
educational period. 749 mothers who volunteered were
recruited for the study.
The participants were recruited using criterion sampling.
Criterion sampling comprises from those people, events,
objects or situations that have the necessary qualities
identified in relation to the research goal [27]. The criterion
identified while selecting the group was being a mother
with a preschooler, as the study attempted to identify the
general attitudes mothers of preschoolers hold towards the
impact of computer games on children’s development and
behaviour. The participant mothers were briefly informed
about the research goal.
A questionnaire designed by the researchers was used in
the study to assess the general attitudes mothers of
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preschoolers hold towards the impact of computer games
on children’s development and behaviour. Prior to
designing the questionnaire, an item pool was formed
based on the literature review. Then the item pool was
presented to expert opinion, and the experts were asked
about how sufficient the items were for collecting the
necessary data. This aimed at obtaining content validity. In
order to assess the validity and reliability of the
questionnaire, a pilot study was conducted with a group
that met similar criteria.
The questionnaire designed aims at obtaining mothers’
opinions on whether in preschool children, computer
games contribute to the development of perception,
attention, and memory, hand-eye coordination, creativity,
socialization and technology use development on one hand,
and whether they result in sparing less time for actual plays,
learning to obtain things fast, and refraining from family
gatherings on the other hand.
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The data obtained from the questionnaire to assess the
general attitudes mothers of preschoolers hold towards the
impact of computer games on children’s development and
behaviour was entered into the related computer program
and the necessary statistical analyses were carried out. In
the analyses, percentages and frequency analysis were used.
The analyses were carried out using SPSS 20.0

3. Findings
The results obtained from the analyses of the data
collected from 749 mothers in order to assess the general
attitudes mothers of preschoolers hold towards the impact
of computer games on children’s development and
behaviour are described below.
The frequencies (f) and percentages (%) of participant
mothers’ replies to the questionnaire regarding computer
games are as follows:

2.3. Analyzing of Data
Table 1. Percentages Regarding Computer Games
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As can be seen in Table 1, among the participant
mothers, 93% stated that computer games cause
dependency, 92.6% stated that this is reflected in the
behaviour of their children, 83.5% stated that their
behaviour is affected negatively, 87.9% stated that games
lead children to mimic in real life what they are exposed to
in the games. 11.7% of the mothers stated that the games
do not restrain their gatherings, while 67.8% stated that
they do not serve to help the discharge of aggressive
impulses. Still 57% pointed out that games support the
development of hand-eye coordination, and 71% pointed
out that they foster the development of better and more
frequent technology use.
As can be seen in Figure 1, while 55.4% of the mothers
stated that the computer games do not contribute to the
development of children’s perception, attention, and
memory skills, 44.6% of the mothers stated that the
games do contribute to such development. The ratio
between those who replied “yes” and those who replied
“no” can be said to be quite low. In one study, Swing et al.
[28] have also proposed that children who are exposed in
long durations to television and computer games suffer
from difficulties with attention. Besides, a study published
in the Psychological Science journal in May 2009 that was
conducted with 1178 participants [29] found that computer

game dependency led to problems with attention in school
and violence, and that people with such dependency were
two times more likely than others to have attention deficit
disorders. However, some other studies show that if the
games are appropriate, computer games can foster the
development of sustaining attention by stimulating the
mental processes related to learning. [30].
As can be seen in Figure 2, 57% of the mothers said “yes”
to the item asking whether computer games contribute to
the development of hand-eye coordination in children.
Considering that the recently developed computer games
are games that require attention and skills besides
hand-eye coordination, this can be speculated to be the
reason why mothers replied in favor of games’
contribution to hand-eye coordination development.
Noting that computers may contribute to children’s
eye-hand coordination, Yavuzer [31] has stated that
computers provide a comparably easy and entertaining
milieu for learning.
Digital games may have the benefits of enabling
hand-eye coordination, spatial abilities, imagination, and
reasoning about the reasons for figures, advanced
mathematical and geometrical thinking skills, envisioning
objects, integrating spatial figures [32].

Figure 1. The Effect of Computer Games on Perception, Attention and Memory Development

Figure 2. The Impact of Computer Games on Hand-Eye Coordination Development
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As can be seen in Figure 3, 78.5% of the mothers said
“no” to the item asking whether computer games
contribute to children’s self-production. Research findings
suggest that computer games lead children to suffice with
what is readily made by hindering their creativity while
providing them worlds in which all is already set.
Therefore, they may have speculated that games hinder
children’s self-production. Computer games are individual
games that lead children to spend their time in a specific
place. Therefore, they have a negative effect on children’s
mobility, thinking, and creativity [31].
As can be seen in Figure 4, it was indicated by 59.9% of
the mothers that computer games meet children’s need for
alone time. Although computer games do not provide
children a rich social environment, they may have
speculated that games provide children gratification by
enabling them to have alone time in cyber games. A study
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conducted with students between ages 8-18 has
emphasized that a significant portion of students with
computers at home prefer to stay alone. Additionally, 60%
of the students spent time alone during their computer
activities at school [33].
As can be seen in Figure 5, 67.8% of the expressed that
computer games do not contribute to the discharge of
aggressive impulses in children. Accordingly, they may
have speculated that children express their aggressive
impulses through violent games, and this can help them
discharge these unacceptable impulses in acceptable ways.
Studies suggest that a relationship exists between violent
computer games and aggressive behaviour in children
[34-36]. Television, internet, video games and other
similar technologies that include violent aspects are
claimed to increase violence in children and adolescents
[37].

Figure 3. The Contribution of Computer Games to Children’s Self-Production

Figure 4. Computer Games Meeting Children’s Need for Alone Time

Figure 5. Computer Games Providing the Discharge of Aggressive Impulses in Children
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According to 87.4% of the mothers, the cyber world in
computer games lead children to become detached from
the real world (see Figure 6). The fact that children are
exposed more to the cyber world than the real world
prevents them from having actual experiences in the real
world. This can be speculated to be the reason why
mothers think that children become detached from the real
world. Children who cannot distinguish the actual world
from the cyber world during early childhood may act as if
the violent scenes are real and can enact those scenes in
everday life [38].
Figure 7 shows that 83.4% of the mothers indicate that
computer games lead children to learn to obtain everything
fast and become idle. It can be speculated that the mothers
think that children become idle, as they are, different from
actual games, not active in computer games, and as they

obtain their wants with one click, without spending any
energy. Studies on the harm children are exposed to when
television and computers are not used as they are supposed
to show that the greatest risk pertains to the hindrance of
children’s development and their tendency to become idle.
As can be seen in Figure 8, 83.5% of the mothers
expressed that computer games have a negative impact on
children's behaviour. It can be speculated that the reason
for this opinion might be that the content of certain games
are inappropriate, families are unable to restrict the
duration of game playing, and in this period, children have
a tendency for vicarious learning. In his paper where he
examines studies with children, Doğan [39] emphasizes
that games do not only lead to dependency, but also have
a negative impact on behaviour and brain functioning and
are related to violence.

Figure 6. Computer Games Result in Children’s Detachment from the Real World

Figure 7. Computer Games Lead Children to Learn to Obtain Everything Fastly

Figure 8. Computer Games Have a Negative Impact on Children’s Behaviour
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Figure 9. Computer Games as a Solution Used When Families are Tired and Cannot Spare Time

Figure 10. Children’s preference to spend time with their families instead of playing computer games

It is indicated that 80.9% of the mothers think that
computer games are used as a solution when mothers are
tired and cannot spare time for the children (see Figure 9.).
It can be said that families see computer games as a savior
or as a way out when they feel tired or cannot spare time
for their children.
As can be seen in Figure 10, 57.5% of the mothers
expressed that children prefer to play computer games
instead of spending time with their families. It can thus be
concluded that children may prefer computer games over
spending time with their families, because there is no
quality time available with the family. In a study
conducted in Korea with 222 children going to 4th, 5th or
6th grade, the relationship between children’s computer
use and time spent with the family was investigated. The
findings suggested that the total computer use time
decreased the time spent with the family [40].

4. Discussion and Conclusions
The present study aimed at identifying the general
attitudes mothers of preschoolers hold towards the impact
of computer games on children’s development and
behaviour. In this study which attempted to identify the
general attitudes mothers of preschoolers hold towards the

impact of computer games on children’s development and
behaviour, the data collected from 749 mothers was
analyzed to reach the following conclusions.
Among the participant mothers, 93% stated that
computer games cause dependency, 92.6% stated that this
is reflected in the behaviour of children, 83.5% stated that
their behaviour is affected negatively, 87.9% stated that
games lead children to mimic in real life what they were
exposed to in the games. 11.7% of the mothers stated that
games do not restrain their gatherings, while 67.8% stated
that they do not serve to help the discharge of aggressive
impulses. Still 57% pointed out that games support the
development of hand-eye coordination, and 71% pointed
out that they foster the development of better and frequent
technology use. 78.5% of the mothers replied “no” to the
item asking whether computer games contribute to
children’s self-production. According to the data collected,
computer games will lead children to suffice with what is
readily made by hindering their creativity while
presenting them worlds in which all is already set. This
may be the reason why mothers think children’s
self-production is hindered. Computer games are
individual games that require children to spend their time
in a limited place. Therefore, they have a negative impact
on children’s mobility, thinking, and creativity [31]. 59.9%
of the mothers stated that the games meet children’s needs
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for alone time. Although computer games do not provide
children a rich social environment, they may be speculated
to provide them gratification by providing alone time in
cyber games. A study conducted with students between
ages 8-18 has emphasized that a significant portion of
students with computers at home prefer to stay alone.
Additionally, 60% of the students spent time alone during
their computer activities at school [33]. 87.4% of the
mothers stated that the cyber world in computer games
lead children to become detached from the real world. The
fact that children are exposed more to the cyber world than
the real world prevents them from having actual
experiences in the real world. This can be speculated to be
the reason why mothers think that children become
detached from the real world. Children who cannot
distinguish the actual world from the cyber world during
early childhood, may act as if the violent scenes are real,
and can enact those scenes in everyday life [38]. 83.5% of
the mothers stated that computer games have a negative
impact on children's behaviour. It can be speculated that the
reason for this opinion might be that the content of certain
games are inappropriate, families are inable to restrict the
duration of game playing, and in this period, children have
a tendency for vicarious learning. In his paper where he
examines studies on children, Doğan [39] emphasizes that
games do not only lead to dependency, but also have a
negative impact on behaviour and brain functioning and
are related to violence. 57.5% of the mothers stated that
children prefer to play computer games instead of spending
time with themselves. It can thus be concluded that
children may families because there is no quality time
available with the family. In a study conducted in Korea
with 222 children going to 4th, 5th or 6th grade, the
relationship between children’s computer use and time
spent with the family was investigated. The findings
suggested that the total computer use time decreased the
time spent with the family [40].
The following suggestions can be made based on the
data collected in this study. The content of the games and
when and for how long they are play should be considered
instead of judging about whether computer games are good
or bad. It is also important that the games be played
alongside the guidance of the family or a teacher. It is
important that a good application is chosen. Families must
be analytical in this manner. A good application entertains
the child, arises curiosity, comprises of attainable goals,
and helps the child to learn new things. Researchers point
out that parents use tablets and smartphones to soothe
young children or to divert their attention. However, they
also state how using such external stimuli to soothe
children harms children’s development of emotion
regulation and self-regulation skills. Therefore, computer
games should be used only for entertainment and
educational purposes, and awareness should be raised in
families in this respect.
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